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SpringDale The

Wellnessat SpringDale

A new Wellness Group is forming
at SpringDale we have more than
10 practitioners ready to share a variety
of Healing and Wellness modalities with
you and approximately 10 people ready
to participate.

Our Wellness Group will commence
Monday 2 May 11.00am -12.30pm. We have
planned the first 8 weeks and I am excited by
what is about to be part of SpringDale. 

L-R: Diana, Daphnee, Jennifer, Joy, Lisa & Harold

Inset: Jarrod

Hospitality Classes 13

Delicious Asian Recipes 12 & 13

Steve is in our Garden 14

Beyond Zero 21

IN THIS
ISSUE

SEE PAGES 3,4,14,15 & 17
FOR COURSE UPDATES AT SPRINGDALE

A different practitioner will share his/her skills
with the group each week. It will allow members
of this group to try many different Wellness
techniques and experience a wide range of
opportunities. The Wellness techniques to
inspire and entice you include Bowen Therapy,
Massage, Raw Foods, Naturopathy, Sounding,
Pole Walking, Belly Dancing, Ortho Bionomy,
Blood Group Diet, Aroma Therapy, Toxic
Chemical Information, Psoas Muscle ,
Meditation and Vegetarian Cooking. 

I believe we can work towards having our part
of the Bellarine being renowned for Wellness
as it used to be last century when ferries of
people would arrive at Clifton Springs and
take the waters. It is part of our heritage, letʼs
make it part of our future. 
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Sunday  1  Messenger copy deadline June edition
Tuesday  3  Cruising with Shandelle / Morning Showtime Potato Shed

Wednesday 4 / Thursday 5 / Friday 6  Sirens Collision Dance Company Potato Shed

Saturday  7  Class Clowns Potato Shed

   Drysdale Harvest Produce Swap SpringDale 9am-11am

Wednesday 11 Neighbourhood House Day 

Friday  13  CCP Gig Potato Shed

Sunday 15 Drysdale Market  9am-1pm

Friday  20   Spud Club Open Mic Night Potato Shed

Saturday  21  Desperate Housewives Hollywood Theme Potato Shed

Monday 23 Business Breakfast SpringDale 7am

Friday  27  Flotsam & Jetsam Potato Shed

 27 The Keeper Potato Shed

Sunday 29 Portarlington Market 9am-2pm

Monday 30 Adrian Mannix Dinner 6.30pm for 7pm

Tuesday 31 Julia Childs Day at SpringDale

Adrian
Mannix
Dinner
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Iʼm so excited Iʼm not sure what to talk
about first. Only yesterday we were
notified that we had been successful in
being awarded a grant, stay tuned for
more information next month.

Last weekend an American trainer led her
only Australian three day workshop at
SpringDale. We auspiced a small grant
for the Bunyip Festival. Thereʼs so much
to share with you about Volunteer Month,
a new Health Group and so many more
other things about to start or change.

Firstly, itʼs Volunteer Month, a time when
I love to focus on all our incredibly
wonderful volunteers. During each visit I
love to thank each volunteer but its during
this month that volunteers should
understand the gratitude that the
community has for their skills, energy and
time that they freely give in support of our
community. 

Volunteers are the life blood of
SpringDale. On average approximately 80
people donate 5.4 hours each. So many
people donating hundreds of hours to
SpringDale each week is heartwarming.
The skills these people bring is how we
have such a varied suite of services and
programs. Thank you to everyone who
helps in any way – you are SpringDale.

Volunteers help our community in so
many other ways. We know of more than
100 community groups in our local area
and each of these have a President,
Secretary, Treasurer and other Committee
Members and other people who take on
fundraising or coaching or leadership
positions. Well done to everyone who has
given time this year to make our part of
the world the best place to live.

Iʼm sure every one of us can think of
something that we have done in service
of someone else or our community.
I love the feeling that I get after doing
something that I know may make a
difference and I love being able to do it
freely.

Late last year a friend, Allison Baensch,
suggested that we refer to our part of the
Bellarine as the centre of health for this
part of the world as we used to be when
people came to take the waters. This was
a great idea and a number of us are
working together to make this come true.
We held a meeting in which 10 wellness
practitioners met to formulate how
a Wellness Group could be formed and
a roster themselves so everyone only
needs to be available once a term to
run a session.

Our new Wellness Group commences on
Monday, 2 May 11am – 12.30pm.
Cost will be $5 to be a member of

SpringDale and $5 a session. We have
a couple of names already and we look
forward to this growing into one of our
biggest groups.

Lastly I would like you to know of a coup
that we are still celebrating. Allison
Baensch decided that she wanted to learn
more about the Psoas muscule and so
she started emailing Liz Koch in USA. Liz
eventually agreed to come out and run a
three day workshop in Australia – at
SpringDale! It was a great success with
people coming from all over Australia to
attend and spend time on the Bellarine
which helps to give us more weight
behind Drysdale being the health capital
of Victoria. Well done Allison we look
forward to learning about the Psoas
muscule from you.

What will next month bring?

Regards from
Anne Brackley
for the whole SpringDale Team.

UPDATE
@ SpringDale 

Anne Brackley [centre coordinator]
from the centre
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Lose weight by
changing your mind
Come along for this exciting new 6 week
program and find out how to lose weight
and take control. Learn how to reprogram
your relationship with food and find the
secrets to food addictions.
Date: Friday 13 May – Friday 24 June
(with 1 week break in the middle) 
Time: 9.30am – 12.30pm Price: $149
including a work manual.

Save money, save energy,
save water Workshop
Would you like to reduce your power and
utilities bills? The tutor is Margot Busch
from St Laurence Community Services.

Date/time: Monday 9 May 12.30pm –
2.30pm, with a free lunch included, OR
Wednesday 8 June 6pm – 8pm (light tea
included).

Cheesemaking
There has been a change of date for the
Introduction to Brie workshop which was
on Sunday 29 May, and has been
changed to Sunday 22 May, and the
Introduction to Camembert was on
Saturday 28 May has been changed to
Saturday 21 May.      

New Course
Certificate III
in Education Support
 Will commence on Tuesday 3 May. The
course will be held on Tuesday and
Wednesday from 6pm to 10pm. It is a
27 week course including Saturday and
Sunday from 9am – 5pm, (last weekend)
monthly. Concession available.

New Groups
Raw Foods Group
We have a new group starting on the
first Sunday of each month, from
12noon til 2pm. Cost is $4 donation.
All welcome to attend. Please bring a
raw plate to share, from vegies, fruits,
nuts, seeds, and other delicious foods.

Cheese Club
First Saturday of the month.
For people who have done Cheese
classes at SpringDale.
Fee: $1 plus cost of ingredients.

Wellness Group
Each Monday in school term. From
11am to 12.30pm.
Fee: $5 per week, plus $5 SpringDale
membership (if not already a member). 

Sewing classes
– Term 2
There has been some changes to the
Term 2 Sewing Classes. The new
design for the quilt is to be called
Peace and Plenty.
Date/time: Friday 3 June – Friday 17
June (3 weeks) 12.30pm – 3.30pm.
Fee: $90

Gift Give the 

of knowledge

Give a present with a difference.
Available at the

SpringDale Neighbourhood Centre
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From the SpringDale Committee of Management

SpringDale Committee of Management is
concerned about the social wellbeing of
our community. The strength of our
community depends on the extent to
which individuals in our community have
and benefit from close ties with family and
friends, involvement in the community
and with social groups.

The Strategic Plan goal that I have
chosen to champion is:  

“MAINTAINING SOCIAL CONNECTIONS
– KEEPING PEOPLE CONNECTED
WITH EACH OTHER.”    

Social isolation can be caused by
withdrawal or avoidance of contact or with
family, friends, people in the community
due to factors -  disability, illness, financial
situation, personal problem, cultural
differences and so on.

An isolated individual does not feel like a
member of the community, nor has
friends or someone on whom he or she
can rely on in times of need or distress.
Without the emotional, spiritual and
psychological support important to mental
and physical health, it is often difficult to
resolve the issues they face.

According to Wikipaedia, social isolation
can contribute toward, or be the result of,
many emotional, behavioural and physical
disorders including anxiety, panic attacks,
eating disorders, addictions, substance
abuse, violence and illnesses.

Anna Leong
Family Services Champion
SpringDale Committee of Management

Social isolation may not be by choice, so
it is not a question of leaving them to their
fate because they choose to drop out of
social contact.      

SpringDale is working towards achieving
this goal through the following strategies:

•  Support initiatives that promote mental
health and wellbeing of the community

•  Provide and promote opportunities for
participation in community life

•  Build stronger, healthier communities
that reduce social isolation.

We hope that our community  members
engage in community life so that we are
socially connected, have access to social
networks, engage in a variety of social
and or physical activities to attain mental
wellbeing. According to the Victorian
Health Survey 2007, people who
participate and those who can obtain help
when needed, are healthier and feel more
positive about their community. 

If you need help or if you are aware of
anyone who needs help, please ring or
visit SpringDale. We love to welcome
new people and connect into something
that may  suit.

Please think about coming to our Coffee
Club on Monday, 23 May at 10.30am,
Julia Childʼs day on Tues 31st May and
or our Italian night on Friday 3rd June. All
these activities are for people to taste
what can happen at SpringDale.

Years ago
As reported in The Argus on
Saturday 14 March 1925

GEELONG AND DISTRICT

Great interest was taken in the
meeting at Drysdale, convened by
the acting district postal inspector
(Mr. A.G. Porritt) to determine a site
for a new post-office.  The meeting
lasted for three hours and a keen
debate took place on the merits of
the site secured by the department
and a corner site, which the progress
association is prepared to hand over
to the department.

Julia Childs Day
Wear your pearls and pinny, and prepare to Cordon
Bleu together. Make Beouf Bourguignon and letʼs
create delicious French cuisine.  
Dates/times: Tues 31 May, 10am – 3pm
Fee: $25 Bring containers for extra goodies.

An Italian Evening
Join Jackie in an Italian revolution of  tastes, smells
and visions of the Mediterranean with her delicious
Italian meals. Soak up the atmosphere of olive oils,
garlic and pasta. Sounds great? Well! do not
hesitate, book now for this amazing evening.
Date/times: Fri 3 June   6pm
Fee: $20 Tutor: Jackie
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A big thank you
A big thank you to the Potato Shed
community for joining us in the
celebration of our 10th birthday. A great
night was had by all who participated and
attended. It was a true display of the
wonderful community spirit of the Potato
Shed.   Collision Dance Company
returned in April with Out of Sight and we
are delighted that they will be back in May
with Sirens, another dance piece with a
difference.  This year Class Clowns will
take place on a Saturday, this is part of
the Melbourne International Comedy
Festival and offers budding comedians an
opportunity to work with a professional
comedian for a day and to then perform in
the evening.  Come along and show your
support to our young talent.   Get ready
girls, The Gems are also back this month
with Desperate Housewives, Hollywood
Theme so book your table asap, always
a sell out. The month will finish with The
Keeper, a compelling new show based on
lighthouse life in the early 20th Century.

For further information on any of our
upcoming events or to book tickets
call the Potato Shed on (03) 5251 1998.
Tickets can also be purchased at any
City of Greater Geelong Customer
Service Centre.

Adrian Mannix
Community

Service
Award 2011

w
This presentation will take

place on Monday 31 May at the
Portarlington Golf Club 6.30pm
for 7pm. A two course dinner

costs $25 and tickets are
available from SpringDale

Neighbourhood Centre,
Lions Club of

Portarlington/Drysdale
or Drysdale Rotary Club.

This should be a memorable
evening and a great way to

recognise the effort of
individuals in our community.
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1)  The Nigerian scam, also known
as 419

Most of you have received an email from
a member of a Nigerian family. It is a
desperate cry for help in getting a large
sum of money out of the country. The
scammer is promising obscenely large
payments for small unskilled tasks. This
scam, like most scams, is too good to be
true. Yet people still fall for this money
transfer con game.

2)  Advanced fees paid for a
guaranteed loan or credit card

If you are thinking about applying for a
"pre-approved" loan or a credit card that
charges an up-front fee, ask yourself:
"why would a bank do that?".  These
scams are obvious to people who take
time to scrutinize the offer. Remember:
reputable credit card companies do
charge an annual fee but it is applied to
the balance of the card, never at the
sign-up. 

3) Lottery scams

Most of us dream of hitting it big, quitting
our jobs and retiring while still young
enough to enjoy the fine things in life.
Chances are you will receive at least one
intriguing email from someone saying
that you did indeed win a huge amount of
money, and you forget that you have
never ever entered this lottery in the first
place.  The catch: before you can collect

your winnings, you must pay the
processing fee of several thousands
of dollars.

4) Phishing emails and phoney
web pages

This is the most widespread internet
and email scam today. It is a sting con
game. Phishing is identity and
password theft based on convincing
emails and web pages. They frighten
or entice you into visiting a phoney
web page and entering your ID and
password. 

Tip: the beginning of the link address
should have https://. Phishing fakes
will just have http:// (no"s" . If still in
doubt, make a phone call to the
financial institution to verify if the email
is legit. In the meantime, never click
on the link in any suspicious email.

5) Items for sale overpayment scam

This involves an item  for sale such as
a car or truck. The scammer finds your
ad and sends you an email offering to
pay much more than your asking
price. The reason for overpayment is
supposedly related to the international
fees to ship the car overseas. In
return, you are to send him the car
and the cash for the difference. The
money order you receive looks real so
you deposit it into your account. In a
couple of days your bank informs you
the money order was fake. You have

Neighbourhood Watch Information

now lost the car and the cash you sent
with the car.

For further information regarding
SCAMS please visit
www.scamwatch.gov.au

Crime Stats
for GLG68 Drysdale

• Recent criminal damage has
been reported in Wyndham
Street.

• Burglary has taken place at
Murradoc Road.

• Wilful damage and injury in
Bennett Street and High Street,

• Theft has occurred in
Wyndham Street. 

Scams

National Volunteer Week provides an
opportunity to highlight the role of
volunteers in our communities and to say
thank you to the more than 5 million
Australians who volunteer.

Australian volunteers are essential to
society and many charities would struggle

to survive without the support of their
volunteers. Australian volunteers
contribute more than 700 million hours of
community service to so many areas. Visit
www.volunteeringaustralia.org for further
information. 

National Volunteer
Week  9-15 May

Area GLG69 

After an extraordinary meeting
held on the 21 March 2011 NHW
Area 69 has decided that, as a
result of declining interest, we
would discontinue as a
community group.
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BUNYIP FESTIVAL
Congratulations to Drysdale Primary
School and Clifton Springs Primary School
communities for another successful
Bunyip Festival this year.

This is a very popular event on the
Bellarine calendar and is a fantastic
fundraiser for the two Primary Schools.
There is an enormous amount of planning
and hard work that goes into this event
and I congratulate Ann Brackley and all
the volunteers, parents and staff who get
involved in making it such a success.

WALK SAFELY
TO SCHOOL DAY
Friday May 20 is National Walk Safely to
School Day in Primary Schools around
Australia. Now in its 12th year, Walk

Safely to School Day promotes the vitally
important message: Active Kids are
Healthy Kids.  The event encourages
parents, carers and their children to build
regular walking to and from school into
their daily routine, because children need
at least 60 minutes exercise each day.
Getting up half an hour earlier and walking
with a child teaches them the value of a
healthy lifestyle and helps set them up for
a day packed full of learning. Those who
must drive are encouraged to park the car
a fair few blocks away and walk the rest of
the journey. This also aims to decrease
dangerous vehicle congestion around
schools and reduce carbon emissions
from idling cars.
Visit www.walk.com.au for more
information.

EMERGENCY: SPORTING AND
RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT
GRANTS
Local community-based clubs or
organisations delivering sport and active
recreation are eligible to apply for grants to
replace essential sporting or first aid
equipment that has been lost of destroyed
as a result of fire, flood, significant sport
event, theft or criminal damage. Grants of
up to $2,000 are available up to 3 months
after the loss or damage.

Program guidelines are available online
www.dpcd.vic.gov.au.

DRYSDALE ROTARY CLUB
ART SHOW
The Drysdale Rotary Club held their
Annual Easter Art Show with over 400
paintings available for sale and included
displays of student art. A highlight this year
was the launch of the Young Artist
Mentorship Program with students from
Geelong High School and Bellarine
Secondary College exhibiting Year 11 Art.
I was very proud to be the sponsor of this
great initiative.

As always, please don't hesitate to contact
my office if there are any issues I may be
able to assist you with.  

Hon Lisa Neville MP
Member for Bellarine
(03) 5248  3462

NEWS from Lisa Neville MP 
Member for Bellarine

Seth -
Cancer
Journey

In appreciation of the generosity
shown by local business and
community; we would like to extend a
thank you on behalf of Seth, his family
and carers.

The monies raised provided grocery
vouchers and financial support during
Sethʼs Journey. Since his surgery on
his hand late last year Seth has
returned to school and has completed
Chemotherapy in April.
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I am lucky enough to have shared 2 years
worth of Kelʼs stories with you. We have
all learnt so much together and Kel has
become a very special member of
SpringDale. He has attended many
events and entertained and assisted in
many ways. Kel has created, grown and

tended a garden at SpringDale and many
of our Kitchen Groups have enjoyed
cooking Kelʼs rhubarb from the garden.
Kel has instigated guided tours for many
residents on bus trips and shared his
remembrances with us all. He has looked
after so many of us. Thanks Kel. We look
forward to many more stories.

Kel came down to Lorne with me the
other day as a travelling companion. He
told me of many escapades, including
catching the Trans Otway little low bus to
Lorne to roller skate, sleeping under a
tree at night and hitch hiking back after
a full weekend. The roller skates were
hired and made of steel and he skated

on a concrete/bitumen slab on our left on
the way into Lorne.

Kel remembers toll gates at the start of
the Great Ocean Road. He remembers
the bridges only being one lane. He spoke
about the returned soldiers who built the
road using wheelbarrows, shovels and
picks. It is a great part of Australia. While
we were in Lorne we met a couple of
ladies from the Bacchus Marsh
Neighbourhood Centre. Kel asked them
“Do you know that Bacchus Marsh was
the hottest place in Victoria?”  “Is that
right?”, I said. I looked at him and asked
why? He said “Because it is near Melton!”

Kel Davis & Anne Brackley

Pilgrimage to Living Water
Water plays such an important in our lives
– quenching thirst, feeding gardens,
creating a space to reflect over or a place
to play in and enjoy.

Drysdale Uniting Church, through its
Worship @ 9 group, is holding a
Pilgrimage to Living Water on Saturday 28
May 2011 and would be pleased if
members of the community would like to
join us. 

The Pilgrimage is an initiative of the
national Assembly of the Uniting Church
that involves walking, or driving, between
various locations to then consider the
importance of water through readings,
reflection and prayer. Our pilgrimage will
start at Lake Lorne, at the walking track in
Reserve Road, Drysdale (off Portarlington
Road) at 10.30am and finish at Clifton
Springs harbour (below end of Jetty
Road) at about 3pm.

There will be six stopping points and we
are allowing people to drive between
these points if they do not want to walk.
We will carry an icon painting with us to
be used at each station and will be joined
by Rev. Dr. Rob Gallacher, from the
Uniting Church Icon Schools, Hawthorn,
who painted the icon and who will lead
the icon contemplation. A barbecue lunch
will be provided, so we would appreciate
advice of likely attendance by Wednesday
25 May. It is suggested that people bring
a folding chair to be used at each
stopping point and this can be transported
by those driving. Transport can also be
arranged for those leaving cars at the
start or finish.

Please advise of your participation
or seek further information from
Wayne on (03) 5251 2210 or
wayne.myers@deakin.edu.au

Drysdale/ Clifton Springs is a designated a
growth area, current population of 13,000
and anticipating 4500 new dwellings being
built next five years, which may double our
population. Unlike Armstrong Creek devel-
opment, there is minimal commitment to
employment opportunities.
The City of Greater Geelong formulated a
Structure Plan for Drysdale in 2009, which
allows for only minimal economic develop-
ment in Drysdale. This commits Drysdale to
be a dormitory town, from which most of our
citizens must travel significant distances to
employment. 
As Australia strives to minimize carbon
miles, we strive to plan opportunities for our
residents to increase the economic sustain-
ability and reduce the reliance on travelling
to employment. 
If you are interested in hearing about a local
community project concerning this subject
which is about to commence please register
your interest at SpringDale phone 5253
1960.
Anne Brackley
Coordinator SpringDale
Neighbourhood Centre Inc 

Economic Development
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Maria Island
What an interesting article of The Maria
Island Walk in Tasmania. I think it will be
a wonderful place for my family to visit
later this year.
Joan, Clifton Springs.

Editor: I loved Tassie when we visited
last year. 

Bunyip Festival
The Bunyip Festival was cool. I loved the
coiled potato.
Jack, Drysdale Primary School.

Editor: I love the Bunyip and Iʼm glad you
loved the food.

Great cover
It was certainly a great front cover last
month. Lest We Forget.
Old Digger, Drysdale.

Editor: A member of the Drysdale RSL
emailed to say she loved the cover too.

Something Big?
Some towns around Australia have ʻBig
Thingsʼ as a tourist attraction like the Big
Banana, Big Cow and Big Shell. Could
Drysdale have something Big?
Pam, Drysdale.

Editor: It already does Pam, a big
community spirit.

ʻCan you hear the Cars comingʼ
was excellent and
so true. (April Issue)
Thank you for placing in the article for
walking the correct way along our roads.
I hope people are drawn to the article

especially the parents because it is so
true. Their young kids are walking to
bus stops and along our roads on the
wrong side and they are listening to
their ipods. I agree with the article that
they cannot hear or be aware when
their attentions are elsewhere. So,
please tell your kids to at least walk
against the oncoming traffic and make
sure they see the cars coming. I donʼt
want to hit someone that steps out in
front of me because they did not see or
hear my vehicle approaching. I drive my
young children to school every morning
and I am already telling them what is
correct and what is not and why. They
are telling me now who is walking the
wrong way. Perhaps we can save
someone by just being a little more
attentive on our very busy roads.

Christine M, Portarlington.

Editor: Thank you Christine, we are
pleased that you saw our article as a
safety warning. We care for our kids so
they in turn must take care themselves
and do the right thing on the road. It is
just as easy to do the right thing and
stay safe as doing the wrong thing.  

If anyone would like a copy of the
article for poster or information
purposes, please contact the
SpringDale Centre.
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3 Wyndham St
(next to ANZ Bank) DRYSDALE

Bottle of French Champagne 
with every booking for the

Month of May*

FREE!
*Please present this ad

This month's toy is a small trampoline
which will fit into a back garden.
Experts agree that children need more
exercise as popular computer and
video games offer minimal opportunity
for exercise.

“Trampoline jumping improves
coordination”. www.familyrapp.com

"Trampolines can be good for children,
providing exercise and increased
sociability."

They can ensure that children get
enough active play. Trampolines can
provide a great way for your children to
exercise and have fun.
http://ezinearticles.com/

The Drysdale Toy Library is open on
Wednesday morning from 9am to
10am.

Ann Ferguson
Drysdale Toy Library Coordinator

Toy of the

Month
our reader’s
feedback

✓✓
Unsafe for the driver

and dangerous for
the pedestrian

Considerate and safe
for both driver
and the pedestrian

DA
NG

ER
OU

S
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Heart Week - Educating Australians

Heart Tips
•  Eat fish at least twice a week

•  Walk for 30 minutes a day.

Research has confirmed that it is never
too late to start being active and people
who do no physical activity are twice as
likely to die from coronary heart disease
than those who do regular, moderate
physical activity. Regardless of your age,
the health benefits start to occur as soon
as you take up regular physical activity.

People who are regularly physically
active tend to:

• have improved long-term health
• be less likely to have a heart attack

• feel more energetic

• manage their weight better

• have a healthier blood cholesterol level

• have lower blood pressure

• have stronger bones and muscles (less
osteoporosis)

• recover better from a heart attack (if this
has occurred)

• feel more confident, happy, relaxed and
are able to sleep better.

Practical tips to help
you get active:
Choose activities you enjoy; in that way,
you will be more likely to keep doing
them.

Vary the type of activity you do, so that
you don't become bored with the one
thing, therefore increasing your chance of
maintaining your activity throughout life.

Set yourself small, realistic goals for your
activity. For example, "Tomorrow I'll start
with a 15-minute walk to the train station
rather than driving".

Purchase a pedometer and set yourself
targets to work towards. This will help to
keep you motivated and will give you a
sense of achievement.

Set aside certain times of the day or one
period that suits you to be active - you're
more likely to be committed if you
schedule it into your routine.

Be active with friends or your family. This
way you can motivate and encourage
one-another and have fun at the same
time.

Join a club or a group, and enjoy some
physical activity while socialising. The
social support you may gain from being
active with others can also improve your
health.

Combine regular physical activity with
healthy eating to look after your heart
health and help you achieve and maintain
a healthy weight.

Enjoy healthy eating
Healthy eating is not "dieting" and is not
about following strict rules. Instead the
emphasis is on enjoyment and
nourishment. In summary, healthy eating
is about choosing:

mainly plant-based foods - vegetables,
fruit and legumes (dried peas, dried
beans and lentil and grain based foods
(preferably wholegrain) such as bread,
pasta, noodles and rice

moderate amounts of lean meats,
skinless poultry, fish and reduced fat dairy
products, and

moderate amounts of polyunsaturated or
monounsaturated oils and fats.

For further information and practical
tips about being more active and
healthy eating, contact the Heart
Foundation's national information
service Heartline 1300 36 27 87 or visit
Heartsite www.heartfoundation.com.au

Heart Week runs from 1-6 May and aims at educating Australians to better identify heart problems. If you think heart disease only
affects older men, you're wrong. It is the number one killer of women in Australia. The Heart Foundation aims to provide up-to-date,

high quality information regarding cardiovascular health to the professional community.
Visit www.heartfoundation.org.au for further information.
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Easter has become a food celebration.
Not only are we faced with chocolate
eggs, chickens, bunnies and bilbies, we
are encouraged by supermarket chains
to have Family Feastas.

This Easter was a long one with additional
holidays for ANZAC Day. Have you used
the time enjoying all the food and
chocolate, spent your time being a couch
potato watching TV or have you exercised
and enjoyed yourself but with restraint?

If  you are feeling overweight, ask your
doctor for a goal weight then come and
join Drysdale T.O.W.N. Club.  We meet
Wednesday mornings in the Drysdale
Football Clubrooms at 9am.  At Drysdale
T.O.W.N. Club you will be with people

who share similar issues and who are
working towards reaching or maintaining
their goal weight. Drysdale T.O.W.N. Club
is a non-profit community group which
doesnʼt promote shakes, puddings,
powders or tablets.  We encourage the
development of a balanced food plan that
works for you as well as regular exercise.
If  you are interested in joining Drysdale
T.O.W.N. Club, you will need a doctorʼs
certificate with your goal weight.  We do
charge a one off joining fee as well as a
regular small weekly fee.

Please contact Lyn Ward on
(03) 5252 1292 or 0417 536 619
if you are interested.

Drysdale T.O.W.N. Club

Over Eat Over Easter

On 8 May is World Red Cross Day which
highlights the role of its staff and
volunteers in saving lives and assisting
vulnerable communities around the world.
Red Cross is always there for people in
need, providing relief in times of crisis and
care for the most vulnerable in Australia
and around the world.

The Red Cross has recently assisted in
Japan when the earthquake and tsunami
struck on 11 March and in Christchurch
when the earthquake occurred on 22
February and the Victorian and
Queensland floods.  Your donation to Red
Cross would be greatly appreciated.

Red Cross Day

Jelly
Baby 
May is Jelly Baby Month, with Jelly Baby
themed merchandise appearing across
Australia, to provide critical support for
diabetes research. The target for 2011 is
to raise over $1 million. Help them reach
their goal by buying some special
products.

Prunes
Prunes have some amazing health
benefits. Prunes are very high in
fibre and are low in calories and fat
free. Prunes are high in
antioxidants that help slow the
ageing process. Prunes contain
potassium and iron which are
essential for healthy blood. They
are a low GI food which is ideal for
people with diabetes. Why not
snack on some prunes now and
reap the benefits.

First Aid – Level 2
(Apply First Aid)
Code ALTFA301B/21569VIC
Level 2 is an Accredited Certificate,
valid for 3 years (with CPR and
Anaphylatic updates) and is a
requirement for many courses,
organisations and work places.
Dates/times: Sat 14 May & Sat 21
May 9am – 5pm (2 sessions)
Fee: $160  Tutor: National First Aid
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Asian 
Style Cooking

The oyster sauce gives the beef the extra
richness and depth of flavour.
To accompany the dish, all you need
is plain boiled rice or noodles.

Serves 4

350g round or rump steak
15ml vegetable oil
300ml beef Stock
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped
1 small carrot, thinly sliced
3 celery sticks, sliced
15ml dry sherry
5ml castor sugar
45ml oyster sauce
5ml cornflour
15ml cold water
4 spring onions cut into 2.5cm lengths
ground white pepper
rice or noodles, to serve.

Slice the steak thinly. Place the slices in a
bowl, add 5ml of the vegetable oil and stir
to coat.

Bring the stock to boil in a large
saucepan.  Add the beef and cook stirring
for 2 minutes.  Drain reserving 45ml of the
stock, set aside.

Heat the remaining oil in a non-stick frying
pan or wok. Stir-fry the garlic for a few
seconds, then add the carrot and celery
and stir-fry for 2 minutes. 

Stir in the sherry, castor sugar, oyster
sauce and a large pinch of pepper.  Add
the steak to the pan with the reserved
stock. Simmer for 2 minutes.

Mix the cornflour to a paste with the
water.  Add the mixture to the pan and
cook, stirring, until thickened.

Stir in the spring onions, mixing well, then
serve at once with rice or noodles.

Beef in Oyster Sauce



Trim the eggplant and slice it in half lengthways, then slice it across
into 1cm thick slices. Layer the slices in a colander, sprinkling each
layer with salt. Leave the eggplant in the sink to stand for about
20mins.

Roll cut the zucchinis by slicing off the one end diagonally, then rolling
the zucchini through 180º and taking off another diagonal slice, which
will form as triangular wedge. Make more wedges with the zucchini in
the same way.

Rinse the eggplant slices well, drain and dry thoroughly on kitchen
paper.

Heat the oil in the wok or non-stick frying pan. Stir-fry the garlic,
chillies and onion with the black bean sauce for a few seconds. 

Add the egg plant slices and stir-fry for 2 minutes, sprinkling over a
little water to prevent them from burning.

Stir in the zucchinis, soy sauce and measured water. Cook, stirring
occasionally, for 5 minutes.

Serve hot garnished with chilli flowers.

Eggplant, zucchinis and some fresh red chillies form the basis of a
dish that is spicy, simple and quite sensational.  Serves 4.

Braised Eggplant & Zucchinis

1 eggplant approx 350g
2 small zucchinis
15ml/1 tbsp vegetable oil
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped
2 fresh red chillies, seeded and finely chopped
1 small onion, diced
15ml/1 tbsp black bean sauce
15ml/1 tbsp dark soy sauce
45ml/3 tbsp cold water
salt

Asian Style Cooking
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Shop 3/19 Clifton Springs Road,
Drysdale.  (03) 5251 2453

Only Fresh Wholesale Produce

‘In the Village Walk’

Compare Our Quality Fresh Fruit
& Vegetables, Cheeses
Nuts, Breads, Biscuits,

Pasta Varieties
and much more...

Locally Owned & Operated - A great reason to shop and support local business

Delivering in Geelong
& The Bellarine Peninsula 

Hospitality Courses
at SpringDale
Espresso Coffee Making Workshop
Looking for employment in the Hospitality Industry? Improve your
knowledge, skills and techniques, understand the workings of the
Espresso machine and the coffee culture. Small groups, so enrol early.
Dates/times: Sat 7 May or Sat 4 June
10am – 12noon     Fee: $30 
Tutor: Jordon Smith 

Food Handling and Safety
(Apply basic food handling)
Code FDFCORFSY1A
Great for school leavers, volunteers and those already employed in food
related areas. This accredited module will give knowledge and skills
in correct and safe food handling, storage and hygiene. Update your
skills and improve your job prospects today.
Dates/times: Sat 7 May  9am – 3pm
Fee: $100    Tutor: Diversitat

Food Safety Supervisor 
Code THHGHSO1B, THHBCC11B, THHS2CC3B
Food businesses must have a Food Safety Supervisor.
The Food Safety Supervisor and/or the owner of
the business is legally held responsible for all
food safety practices carried out by every staff
member. Pre-requisite: Participants must have
successfully completed Basic Food Handling
and Safety (course listed above).
Dates/times: Sat 14 May   9am – 3pm
Fee: $100   Tutor: Diversitat
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Cement Terracotta Restorations
Cleaning, pointing & rebedding
Re-coating
All roof repairs
Quality Products
All areas

Free quotes

10 Year guarantee

around the garden

The humble onion may not have the
glamour of eggplants or asparagus, but
for me it is one of the stars of the garden.
Now that the summer vegetables have
finished, Iʼm keen to get started with early
onions and garlic.

I choose a bed that hasnʼt been used for
onions, garlic or leeks for 2–3 years. The
soil should be moderately rich, pH about
6.5–7. If it has just grown a hungry crop
like zucchini, I fork in 2 bucketloads of
compost per square metre.

Early onions: Growing onions from seed
is easy and gives you access to heirloom
varieties. Hereʼs how:

Sow about 30 seeds per 10cm pot. Cover
with a thin layer of seed raising mix, then
water and place in light shade. In about a
month your seedlings should look like fine
grass, about 5 cm long.

In your onion bed, prepare wide drills
3 cm deep. Gently break up your pot full
of onion seedlings, trying not to snap off
the long taproot. Shake off the potting mix
for easy handling of the seedlings.

Lay them 10cm apart with the roots in the
drill and the shoots resting on the side.
Cover the roots with fine soil, then water
in gently. Within about a week, your
seedlings should all be upright. Donʼt
mulch as this may cause onion rot.

My favourite early onion is Barletta:
flattish white bulbs that are great for
salads or in pasta sauce.

Note: Donʼt sow late onions (Creamgold
etc.) until July. Check the instructions on
the seed packet.

Garlic: Break a good-sized bulb into
cloves. Stick the cloves into the soil, point
up, 10 cm apart. The tip should be about
1 cm below soil level. Water in, then donʼt
water again until the green shoots break
the surface.

If you have cloves left over, interplant
them with cabbages or broccoli. The
garlic wonʼt produce big bulbs, as the
brassicas will take most of the nutrients
– but the garlicky smell helps keep
aphids away.

Steve with some of this
summerʼs harvest

May in the edible garden:
early onions and garlic

Dr Steve Williams is webmaster
of the Drysdale Harvest Basket
Group. When he needs a break
from gardening he writes school
textbooks.

More info in our Drysdale Harvest Basket blog.
Go to www.drysdaleharvestbasket.org and follow the link.
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Are you new to land management? Or
have you been farming for years? Would
you like to know more about sustainable
farm and land management practices? Do
you want to learn about increasing
productivity, building soils and
biodiversity? Are you interested in
reducing greenhouse gas emissions and
understanding how land management
and farming will fit into Australiaʼs low
carbon future? SpringDale
Neighbourhood Centre, with sponsorship
from the  DPI Farm Services Victoria –
Climate Change Initiative, invite your
participation in the Environmental Farm
Planning Project using the Environmental
Best Management Practices (EBMP)
Program. 

This program is free to participants, and
includes a copy of the EBMP workbook
and computer software. The EBMP
workbook guides you through a self-
assessment of environmental
management for your farm and covers all

aspects of farm management and
property planning. The training will be
conducted by Geoff McFarlane. Over the
last decade, Geoff has made several
personal trips to Canada to become
familiar with the very successful
Environmental Farm Planning program in
that country.

Over 3,500 farmers in Victoria have been
involved with EBMP since 2002 – courses
have been conducted by Department
Primary Industries, Catchment
Management Authorities, Victorian
Farmers Federation and Landcare. EBMP
allows farmers to assess their own
management and develop their own
business plans to achieve a best practice
standard which suits them.

So, whether you are a new landholder, or
an old hand, have five acres or five
hundred acres, Environmental Farm
Planning can improve your environmental
credentials and property outcomes.

Environmental
Farm Planning

The EBMP Workshop will be conducted in Drysdale over two nights
– Tuesday 3 May and Tuesday 10 May, 2011. 6.30pm to 10pm.

Dinner is provided.

For more information about the course,
visit www.environmentalfarmplan.org.au

or contact the SpringDale Neighbourhood Centre 
Phone  03 52531960
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This exciting new rose was introduced at the
2011 Melbourne International Flower and
Garden Show. The rose has pale, lavender
blue flowers with few thorns and grows to
just over a metre in height. The rose is
available from Landsdale Rose Gardens and
part of the sale proceeds of each rose will be
donated to beyondblue, the organisation that

A Rose to aid depression

Photograph Courtesy
Peter Nosow - Landsdale Rose Gardens Landsdale, WA.

beyondblue Rose

provides great assistance for those with
depression.

“This rose will grow well in all the southern
states and wherever roses are currently
grown,” Peter Nason says. 

Acting CEO of beyondblue: the national
depression initiative, Clare Shann said:
“We are delighted and proud that Landsdale
Rose Gardens has developed this rose for
us. It is a wonderful way to raise awareness
of depression and we thank Peter Nosow
and his colleagues for their generosity.

“Itʼs great that people can contribute to the
work we do at beyondblue by buying a rose
and at the same time, theyʼll have a beautiful
flower to enjoy as well.”

Cancer
Connect

Cancer Council Victoria has a Cancer
Connect program and is able to link
people over the phone to others who
have been through a similar
experience. Call the Cancer Council
Helpline on 13 11 20 from Monday
to Friday, 8.30am to 6pm and find
out all about the Cancer Connect
program. You will be connected with
a trained volunteer who has had a
similar cancer experience to you in
terms of cancer type, cancer
treatment, age and family
circumstances. All volunteers are fully
trained and understanding and can
offer emotional and practical support to
people affected by cancer.

It is free and confidential.Consumer Affairs Victoria can help you
understand your rights when it comes to
dealing with telephone salespeople (also
known as telemarketers).

If you donʼt want to talk to a telephone
salesperson, be up front about it.
Otherwise, they will keep talking. Say ʻIʼm
not interestedʼ, or simply hang up the
phone. They cannot call you again for 30
days about the same product.

Listing your phone number on the
Australian Governmentʼs Do Not Call
Register can help you avoid getting
telephone sales calls. Register by phone
on 1300 792 958 or online at
donotcall.gov.au. 

Telemarketers can only contact you
between:

• 9am and 8pm, Monday to Friday, and

• 9am and 5pm Saturday

They must not contact you on Sundays
or public holidays.

If you buy something over the phone, the
supplier must send you a written
agreement about what you have bought.
You have the right to ʻcool offʼ - change
your mind - up to 10 days after you
receive that agreement.

For free advice and assistance with
telemarketers, visit Consumer Affairs
Victoria at:

Geelong
65 Gheringhap Street
(03) 5224 8072

Our mobile service also regularly visits
your area. Call us for details.

Consumer Affairs Victoria
consumer.vic.gov.au   
1300 55 81 81 (local call cost)

Know your rights
with telemarketers

Girl
Guides
Drysdale Senior
Guides have been
so busy helping with
the launch of the Festival of Glass,
making Fairy Floss at the Festival of
Glass, helping at Clean up Australia
Day at the Basin, participating in the
Bellarine Show in a number of
categories, enjoying Chines
New Year activities and wearing
international uniforms at Thinking Day.
The Junior Guides have welcomed
six new Guides so far this year and
everyone is enjoying the activities.
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Protecting our
open spaces
Drysdale and Clifton Springs residents
are seeing open spaces and paddocks
disappear in favour of housing estates
and shops. Planning controls can ensure
that new developments include open
spaces, but a manufactured park within a
housing estate or next to a shopping
centre is rarely in a prime location with
good views and beautiful surroundings.
Such locations are very attractive to
developers and, as each one is built on,
the community loses another open space.

DCSCA's 'Open Spaces Network' aims to
promote the area's open spaces,
protecting them from inappropriate
development. Each site in the Network
will be kept as simple as possible,
highlighting its natural characteristics and
featuring appropriate local indigenous
plants; and each will have its own 'Friends
of ...' group to assist in its upkeep.

The first two sites in the Network are the
Foreshore and the Dell; other sites
include Lake Lorne, Springs Street,
Quarry Park, Griggs Creek and Beacon
Point. 'Friends of The Foreshore' and
'Friends of The Basin' convened on Clean

Up Australia Day and each group is
planning its future work with help from
Bellarine Catchment Network, Bellarine
Landcare and the state Department of
Sustainability and Environment.

If you have a connection with any of the
open spaces in the Network and would
like to help to protect and enhance it,
please contact DCSCA.

Building the
2012 Festival of Glass
Fifteen exhibitors anxious to secure a
place in DCSCA's 2012 Festival of Glass
have booked their places already. The
enormous local support for this year's
Festival could be used to grow local jobs
and the local economy and DCSCA
continues to press the City of Greater
Geelong to promote the Bellarine
Peninsula as a centre of glass-based art,
craft and industry. DCSCA would like to
see a greater diversity of local jobs,
especially for young people, so that the
growing local population can choose to
work on the Bellarine or commute
elsewhere.

Contacting DCSCA:
PO Box 581, Drysdale, Vic. 3222;
or dryclift@bigpond.com

For up-to-date news, please visit
DCSCA's blog -
drycliftdays.blogspot.com/

Patrick Hughes, DCSCA Secretary

Art Classes at
SpringDale

Would you like
to join an Art Class?

A Foundation Art Course
in Drawing for Adults
Drawing is an enjoyable pastime and a
fundamental skill that we can learn or improve.
Rediscover past ability or learn from absolute
scratch. A range of subjects, ideas and drawing
media will be explored in a supportive learning
environment.
Dates/times: Tue 3 May – Tue 28 June 
9am – 11am (8 sessions) 
Fee: $130   Tutor: Annette Playsted

An Intermediate Art Course
in Painting and Drawing
for Adults
This course is for art students who have studied a
foundation art course at SpringDale or an
equivalent basic art course and wish to further
develop skills and knowledge in a supportive
learning environment with likeminded people.
Advanced drawing and painting skills will be
taught and ideas explored with an emphasis on
individual needs and preferences
Dates/times: Tue 3 May – Tue 28 June
11am – 1pm or Wed 4 May – Wed 29 June
10.30am – 12.30pm
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Drysdale Senior Citizens

It was our birthday recently and we turned
42. A great achievement for the Senior
Citizens of Drysdale. On a weekly basis
the clubrooms are open to the following
activities: carpet bowls, cards, craft and
snooker.  Phone (03) 5251 2983 if
you are interested in any of these
activities.

Seniors turned 42

Left: Members of the craft group Betty Sawder 
(oldest female member) and Val Polly who donated
$100 to the Worlds Greatest Shave. 
Vice President Jack Williams is presenting the
cheque to club member Nola Deane.

At our last meeting Jarrod Carter
(pictured left), a local naturopath, spoke
to us about the importance of natural
food, mineral balance (including testing
us for zinc deficiency), natural remedies
and the range of other naturopathic
healing treatments. After the meeting our
annual Autumn BBQ was held under the
tree at the Springs in perfect Autumn
weather; the men cooked whilst the ladies
had provided a range of salads and slices
to complement the meal.

Next month, 9 May, Christine Middleton
will present A Scottish Tale at our Club
meeting.

Combined Probus Club of Clifton Springs/Drysdale

Our meetings are held in the Members'
Room of the Clifton Springs Golf Club
from 10am on the second Monday of
each month. We are a combined Club for
women and men, and visitors and
prospective members, singles and
couples, are welcomed at all our
meetings and activities.

Please contact Dorothy
on (03) 5251 3702 for further
information.

Lions Hearing Dog Visiting Local Businesses
Evan, the Lions Hearing Dog, delivered to
Drysdale resident Helen Campbell recently,
will be visiting Portarlington to let
shopkeepers and businesses know he is in
the North Bellarine area.

A purebred Longhaired Pomeranian, Evan
has been sponsored by the Lions Club of
Portarlington/Drysdale, who will help to
settle the dog in with on-site repetitive
training for 3 months. You may spot Evan
with his bright orange collar and lead
getting around as Helen’s new helper and
companion. 

Lions Hearing Dogs began in Australia 30
years ago and Evan is Dog No 479 to be
delivered from the Lions Centre at Verdun
in the Adelaide Hills.

Nearly all Hearing Dogs, usually chosen
under 2 years old, come from the Adelaide
RSPCA Dog Pound or Animal Welfare
Centres. They are carefully selected for
friendliness, intelligence and rapport with
people. Hearing Dogs must be bright,
healthy, obedient and reactive to all sorts of
issues which can happen in a hearing
handicapped person’s home. Once selected
it remains in the Centre’s quarantine kennels
for 2 to 4 weeks before being placed with
other Trainee Hearing Dogs. After fully
mastering basic obedience training, they
move to the higher level, reacting to various
sounds and visiting shopping centres,
restaurants, public transport or anywhere the
recipient could go.

Training includes various common
household sounds, telephone ringing, smoke
alarm, door knock or bell, whistling kettle,
baby crying and the list goes on.

Many a Lions Hearing Dog has saved the
life of their owner/companion.

Lions Hearing Dogs have all the rights of a
Seeing Eye Dog and can enter restaurants,
theatres, doctors’ surgeries, aircraft and
public transport including taxis. The
Program was set up and is still administered
and fully funded by the Lions Clubs of
Australia. Helen Campbell with Hearing Dog - Evan
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Neighbourhood House Day 11 May
National Neighbourhood House Day celebrates the role that
more than 1,000 Neighbourhood Houses and Community
Centres throughout Australia play in their communities through
provision of a range of services and activities designed to
strengthen communities and support individuals and families.
Why not visit SpringDale soon and find out about all the
interesting activities on offer.

The Book Club -
Wolf Hall by Hilary Mantel

her research, specifically on
Thomas Cromwell who is the
leading character in the book
and whom at this time Henry
VIII admired and trusted
explicitly.

This book is not for the
fainthearted but with the help of
a cast of characters, which the
author lists at the front of the
book, it becomes a very

enjoyable read. Rating average given for
this book was 7 /10.

Our next meeting will take place at the
SpringDale Centre on Monday, 2 May
at 7.30pm when we shall discuss the
book The Good Mayor by Andrew
Nicholl. Our choice for Monday, 6 June
will be Inheritance by Nicholas
Shakespeare.

On Monday, 4 April the Book
Group gathered to discuss
Hilary Mantelʼs novel Wolf
Hall. Hilary Mantel was the
winner of the 2009 Man
Booker Prize. This book is
quite a tome consisting of 650
pages covering the Tudor
period of English history, more
specifically the years when
Henry VIII wanted to divorce
his first wife and marry Anne Boleyn in
the hope of producing a male heir for
the throne of England.

The Roman Church was determined
that the divorce would not be
sanctioned. Politics, executions and
murder were rampant during this
period. Not much different from today.
The author has gone to great lengths in

Itʼs hard to believe the first term is over
already! We began the year welcoming
50 new students. We welcomed back
Mrs Hansen who returned from her latest
teaching stint in China and also
Mr Beales who rejoined.  We are pleased
to introduce new staff, Jessie Rodgers
and Erin Farmer.  Bronwyn Love has
taken on one of the Reading Recovery
roles and Bronwen Elliott has volunteered
to take on a second Reading Recovery
role which will be amazing for our Year 1
students this year.

We also welcomed a number of new
support staff including; Sarah Broadhead,
who is our new chef running the exciting
new kitchen garden program and
canteen, and Joanne Smit who has joined

us all the way from Queensland and has
taken on the Outside School Hours Care
coordinatorʼs position.

This year we have introduced a new
initiative - a Kitchen Garden Program for
students in Years 3 & 4.  Sarah
Broadhead is a qualified chef and is very
experienced in setting up Stephanie
Alexander Kitchen Garden Programs. The
Year 3 and 4 students have been involved

in a 3 week rotation of cooking classes
where they have had the opportunity to
prepare and share high quality food
together in our canteen kitchen.

Another very exciting curriculum initiative
at CSPS is our Elective Curricular
Activities or ECA. This gives senior
students  the opportunity to elect to take
part in a series of four half term mini
projects in an area of interest each
semester.  The dance group presented at
the Bunyip Festival and the Garden Club
have been busy harvesting a huge yield
of spuds from the vegie garden where
they are being used in the Kitchen.

We would like to thank Anne Brackley, the
Bunyip committee and the Clifton Springs
and Drysdale Primary School
communities for sponsoring, supporting
and donating to, our annual Bunyip
Festival in March. A great day was had by
everyone and it was a successful
fundraising day for both schools. 

We are hoping to run some school tours
early in Term 2 for interested prospective
parents. Please keep an eye on our
website for those upcoming dates.

Clifton Springs Primary School 

- Welcoming teachers
Far Right: Clifton Springs
PS Dance Group
Near Right:  Brent Richards and
Steve Barry are being presented
with a cheque as proceeds from the
Lions BBQ at the Bunyip Festival
from Lion Gary.
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News from
Drysdale
Primary
School

I hope everyone enjoyed the Bunyip
Festival at Drysdale Primary School.
Although the day was overcast, it didnʼt
rain and we were all able to enjoy the day.
It was a busy day with many people
moving around the entertainment, food,
market and ride areas. Everyone seemed
to be enjoying the activities and
entertainment that the festival had on
offer. I would like to thank everyone who
attended and helped on Saturday for their
support of the festival.  A successful
festival just doesnʼt happen and many
people put a lot of time and effort into
ensuring the success of this event.  I
would like to thank the following
individuals and groups for all of their work
and support:

Bunyip Festival Committee: 
Anne Brackley, Gary Vaughan,
Jo Apsland, Julie Harrison, Kylie King,
Michelle Powell, Karen Knight,
Denise Kadenbach, Michelle Giblett,
Matt Green, Belinda Van De Bruggen
and Brent Richards. 

Auction Sponsorship Sub-Committee:
Michelle Powell, Kylie King, Denise
Kadenbach and Melissa Gething.

Market Stall Coordinators: 
Michelle Powell, Kylie King
and Michelle Giblett

Drysdale and Clifton Springs
Office Staff: Melanie Foord,
Vanessa Thomson, Donna Mills,
Denise Nicholls and Michelle Thomas

In conclusion I would also like to thank
and acknowledge the support of:

• Staff, parents and students. 

• The Drysdale and District Business
community

• Major Sponsors: Pan Studios, Oxygen
Music, Burbank, City of Greater Geelong

• Donors of Goods and Services

• Drysdale Lions Club 

Steve Barr
Principal

Highlights from the 2011
Bunyip Festival
Photographs by George Stawicki

Bellarine Auto Services

John Pamplin established Bellarine Auto
Services over 20 years ago in 1990. John
has now had more than 30 years in the
motor industry and is well known for the
various services he offers from his
Mortimer Street premises.

Services include LPG conversions, new
car servicing, tuning, supply of tyres,
batteries, RWCs and is a Licensed
Vehicle Tester. Bellarine Auto Services
will also arrange pick up and delivery of
your car.

John also offers 10% discount
for pensioners every Friday.
Johnʼs Apprentice, Peter Browne is now
in his 4th year, and along with John is
experienced in dealing with Australian,
European and 4WD vehicles.

For friendly, reliable and guaranteed good
service, visit John at Bellarine Auto
Services, located at 3 Mortimer Street,
Drysdale.

Opening hours 8am – 5.30pm
Monday to Friday.
Phone 03 5253 1644.

Bellarine Auto Service has supported
the SpringDale Messenger since its
first issue almost 20 years ago. Thank
you John and your team for supporting
our SpringDale Messenger we
appreciate your loyalty and look
forward to continuing the relationship.

John Pamplin Owner/Operator
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Beyond Zero Emissions

Steve Williams

[BZE logo : http://www.beyondzeroemis-
sions.org/sites/beyondzeroemissions.org/t
hemes/bze/logo.gif]

Scientists tell us that climate change is a
fact and that we are causing it by burning
fossil fuels and clearing forests. Aussies are
told that we have a bigger individual ʻcarbon
footprintʼ than folk in most other countries.

We are also told that we are more
vulnerable to climate change than other
parts of the globe. Likely impacts include
more frequent droughts and bushfires, and
coastal erosion as sea levels rise. We
Bellarine residents are exposed to these
threats.

But what can we do about it? When I think
about how we depend on fossil fuels for
every aspect of our lives, changing to a ʻlow
carbon economyʼ can seem a well-nigh
impossible task.

Critics say that it canʼt be done: it will be too
expensive, too risky and the technology
isnʼt there yet. An economy based on
renewable energy may seem a pie-in-the-
sky dream.

No wonder some of us just want to stick our
heads in the sand.

Enter a dedicated group of Aussie
scientists and engineers whose mission is
to show that the dream IS achievable.
According to them, it can be done with
technology that is available right now. Not
just experimental new designs, but
commercially proven technology that really
works.

Beyond Zero Emissions (BZE) is a not-for-
profit organisation that has collaborated
with the University of Melbourne on a
detailed roadmap to get us to zero CO2

pollution in just 10 years. Their first release
is the Stationary Energy Plan – a program
for replacing our dirty coal-fired power
plants with a mix of sustainable, never-
ending energy sources.

Euan Angus of BZE is coming to Drysdale
on 4 June to present the Stationary Energy
Plan and answer our questions about a
future based on renewable energy. Iʼm sure
Iʼm not alone in hoping that he has some
convincing answers.

Saturday 4 June, 11am–1 pm at
SpringDale

Presentation and Q&A session: 
Zero Carbon Australia 2020 Stationary
Energy Plan

Speaker: Euan Angus of BZE
(beyondzeroemissions.org)

Expanding Ideas - Community Development
Part of SpringDaleʼs Community
Development objective, to take an idea from
the Community and try to attract enough
energy around it to make the idea become an
activity, course, opportunity or tangible.
Everyone enjoys seeing their idea come to
life. When people come to me with an idea, I
ask them to write an article, for the
Messenger, about their idea and call for
expressions of interest. This allows the
person to put energy into the idea and allows
them to find out if other people are interested.
We usually then call a meeting of interested
people and hopefully we will have a core
group of people that will be able to sustain
and nurture the idea. Some ideas do need a
critical mass to be able to start.
Just before the Messenger April edition went
to print – Marilyn came to me and said she
would like to participate in a cycling group. I
asked her to write an article and within a
week of the Messenger being delivered,
Marilyn had been contacted by a couple of
people and was planning the next steps to
risk manage the new groupʼs activities by
hold a bicycle maintenance session before
the group goes on its first ride.
Most of our groups have started in this way.
Sometimes our groups take a number of
months to get enough critical mass together
and maybe a couple of articles. So please
donʼt loss heart if it takes even up to 9
months – I have found this to be an average

gestation period just like having a baby. 
The other day I was invited into a meeting
without knowing the agenda. It was a
meeting of members of Bellarine Landcare,
Swan Bay Catchment, Harvest Basket and
myself from SpringDale. I was so surprised to
hear that a couple of members of this team
had been working towards an Environmental
and Sustainability Resource Centre for the
Bellarine for a period of time. SpringDale has
also been working towards a similar goal.
I felt privileged to be able to support this idea,
take the idea to our committee and get full
support for this concept for the Bellarine.
Many groups have many ideas and a few
were shared last year at our Grant Writing
Workshops. Wouldnʼt it be great if we could
create a register of ideas and link like minded
groups together to support each other to
enable ideas to become a reality more
quickly for the groups and our community.
Happy to talk to groups or individuals about
this, people may know how other
communities may deal with this or we might
be able to devise a new methodology. I
would love to work with a group of people on
this. I believe it would help to build
Community Capital and enhance Social
Connectedness of not just individuals but of
organisations.

Anne Brackley
Coordinator SpringDale Neighbourhood Centre Inc 

– a plan for a cleaner,
greener Australia
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Solar Evacuated Tubes

SOLAR EVACUATED TUBES are an
Australian invention. This breackthrough
technology comes byway of Sydney
University, and is recognised around the
world as  a much better way to heat
water using the sun's endless energy.
They are like long vacuum flasks
trapping the solar energy and
transferring this heat to the water
supply.

What are the tubes
made of and how do
they work?

Each evacuated tube consists of  two
glass tubes made of exrenely strong
Borosilicate glass. The outer tube is
transparent allowing light rays to pass
through with  minimal reflection. The
inner tube is coated with a special
selective coating that features excellent
solar radiation absorption and minimal
reflection properties.
The top of the two tubes are fused
together and the air contained in the
space between the two layers of glass
is pumped out while exposing the tubes
to high temperatures.
This evacuation of the gasses forms a
vacuum, which is an important factor in

the performance of the evacuated tubes.
Just like the old fashion glass lined
Thermos flask, a vacuum is an excellent
insulator. This is important, because
once the evacuated tube absorbs the
radiation from sun and converts it to
heat, we don't want to lose it.  When we
are assembling all the parts of this solar
heater, the most important is a thin
copper pipe with a bulb on one end.This
is the engine that heats the cold water,
this piece of copper tube is a partially
vacuumed pipe and contains a small
amount of water (or evaporative liquid).
As the radiated heat from the sun heats
the innside of the evacuated tube, the
water is turned to steam which is of
course very hot, it rises up inside the
copper pipe to the bulb were it comes

Solar Evacuated Tubes
Part 2

Bruce Appleford

into contact with the cold surface of the
bulb sitting in the cold water of the
collector, it converts the steam to water,
which falls down the copper pipe to
begin the process again, as long as
there is solar rediation this process of
water to steam to water will continue,
and hot water will be produced.
The round surface of each tube
passively tracks the sun as it moves
across the sky. This means that the face
of the absorber in each tube is always
perpendicular to the sun, and the round
surface catches and redirects the sun's
energy inside. Because of the vacuum
tube this solar absorber works in cold
weather as well, it is like putting a super
charger to your hot water tank. It is
another great aussie invention.

Go Hawks
Be part of the action and enjoy all the highs and lows of the local footy team this
year. You can see some contested possessions, powerful tackles, spectacular
marks with power and strength in the air. With an oval ball you cannot predict where
it will bounce but football is definitely an eye-catching game.

Round 5 for the Hawks is away against Ocean Grove  on 7 May, Round 6 is
home against Newcomb Power  on 14 May and Round 7 is away against
Geelong Amateur on 21 May. 

Support the local team with the brown jumper and gold vee by attending one
of their matches.

CWA
New Members
Welcome
Meeting 2nd Tuesday of the Month.
Craft 4th Tuesday of the Month.
BYO Lunch.
For more information please call
Shirley (03) 5253 2757
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Clifton Springs Bowling Club
- supports flood victims
On a sparkling sunny Sunday the 20 March,
bowlers and their supporters gathered to
help finalise the big fund raiser for the three
stricken flood damaged bowling clubs of
Charlton, Creswick and Bridgewater. The
three clubs were well represented as were
members from many other clubs from near
and far, including Yarra Glen, Rosebud,
Colac and Berwick. The three greens were
filled to capacity with 160 bowlers. A novice
was in each team, some barefoot, some very
young and all the butt of  good natured
advice from the many onlookers.

The day ended in the well packed club
rooms (after a very substantial afternoon tea)
when the game winners all donated their
winnings back to the Fund. The long
awaited drawing of  the twelve major raffles

prizes took place as well as the auctioning by
a ‘professional’ of  the many donated goods
and finally the most important part of  the
day when officials from the three clubs were
called upon to each receive cheques of
$3000 towards the rebuilding or relocation
of  their flood damaged clubs, with the
balance put aside to assist other such clubs.

A big thank you for this successful appeal
goes to the many generous businesses for
their donations, to Alan Nettley whose idea
it was, to members of  the Clifton Springs
Bowls Club and to every supporter of  this
fun filled day. The final result being the
wonderful sum of  $13,000.

For further information contact
Alan Nettley, Clifton Springs
Bowls Club.

Clifton Springs Bowling Club
- 30 years young

The Clifton Springs Bowling Club began in
1977, and 25 enthusiasts became
foundation members. Pauline Baker and
Mabel Bant are two of those foundation
members who still proudly maintain links
with the club. Currently there are 210
pennant and social bowlers who enjoy
participating in the competition and social
games, as well as various social events.

Men and women bowlers have enjoyed
the game at the Clifton Springs club now
for more than 30 years, and over those
decades facilities have developed
impressively. Many of the additions have
been added by volunteer labour. It was
the memberʼs own picks and shovels that
largely developed the site of the clubʼs
original green, which was previously a
grass tennis court. The club now
maintains two synthetic and one grass
green for the use of members, novices
and visiting bowlers.

Volunteer labour also laid the first
concrete walkways, but the impressive
barbecue area, sprinkler system and the
more recent pathways, were mostly
installed by professional tradesman. The
spacious dining room and bar are popular
areas for the clubʼs many social
functions, and the roomy change and
meeting room areas are well utilised by
patrons.

The Clifton Springs Bowling Club has
visionary plans for the future. Before long
the planning committee hopes the install
lights over the number one green, so
members and visitors can especially
enjoy bowling on balmy evenings.

Currently Clifton Springs is conducting a
membership drive, and information flyers
will soon be available for local citizens. It
is people aged between 12 and 40 who
are especially being targeted by the club,
and during the year, local secondary
school students will attend coaching

clinics at the bowling green.

In addition, on Sundays, novice bowlers
of all ages are invited to don flat heeled
shoes or play barefoot, when they enjoy
fun sessions organised by club members.
Participants do not have to provide their
own bowls- the club can provide all the
equipment needed for those who are
starting out in this great game, which is
much enjoyed by people of all ages.
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